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Chapter 3

“Awww, look, it’s our weeny itsy Ada coming to the rescue,” Gia screams at me
while giggling, and all the dreamy thoughts of my wolf and me being high from
the scent disappeared.

I began to feel the cold breezing through the night like a bucket of water hit on
my skin again, “damn it.” My teeth are chattering right now and so instead of
turning to ask or talk to any of the standby male wolves who were kind enough
to call me up for my friends. I focus my attention on Gia and Cora who are sitting
side by side.

“Come on, we need to go home.” I quickly grab Gia’s arm, not too violent to piss
her off since she’s drunk but gently. Cora is actually in silent mode with her head
bowing as if she’s going to fall asleep.

“Up, up now, Gia.” I try to stand her up.

“No.” She protests, pushing away my hands. “Jay says he likes me and I…” she
didn’t quite finish as I drag her up letting her other arms rest around my neck. “I
don’t know who the hell Jay is but we need to move. My dad is going to murder
me if I’m being found driving without a license.”

“Daddy’s little girl,” she teases while leaning against my shoulder struggling to
remain upright. We move to the other side and put her in my car before I move
back for Cora.

“Ada**ah, darling, you have different pairs of shoes.”

Gia pulls out her head from the car window calling after me while laughing out
loud. Suddenly I began to feel embarra**ed looking down at my shoes. I have a
pink slipper on the left and an orange oversized slipper on the right foot.

ADVERTISEMENT

Alera burst into laughter in my head and I curse for being careless and not even
noticing anything for this whole time at all.

“Cora.”

I crouch down before her and instantly she looks up. Her eyes filled with tears
now got me worried.

“I want to have s** tonight but I love him. Is it wrong for me to want to f***
somebody else since Jem refused to have it with me? I want to f…” she didn’t say
the whole world as my hand slapped her on the right cheek shutting her up.



I held both of her arms, “Cora, honey, there’s a difference between f*** and love.
Once you f*** then your whole life will mess up and you will lose that love you’ve
been fighting for. If you love Jem that much then wait a little bit, just don’t let
your desire blind you got it.”

She shook her head while sniffling then unexpectedly flung her arms around me.

“Thank you and I love you.”

ADVERTISEMENT

“Drunk people,” Alera dramatically rolls her eyes.

Pulling her upwards I told her, “honey, tell me that when you’re sober.” I joke but
honestly, I feel bad for my friend right now.

After settling Cora in the back seat I was about to get in the car when I
remembered the people there and one of them could be the one that calls me up
for my friends.

Busying in handling my friends makes me forget their presence at all.

My mind now contemplates whether to go or not since I’m freezing to death. I
ended up going back to them only to be enticed by the same scent again. I
rubbed my hands together to feel warmth after blowing on it.

“Hi!” I stutter pinching my nose to try not to be dizzy out by the strong scent. I
started to gaze around one by one, from one guy leaning against his car to the
other three beside him. They were the same guys I met at the mall. Then my eyes
move to the female and finally the one blowing his cigarette.

My body suddenly froze including my poor brain. Not from the cold but my wolf
chanting the word Mate.

ADVERTISEMENT

Once our eyes met his, the one with the cigarette. My wolf jumps around in
excitement and the human side just froze there.

Those green orbs again reminded me of the forest never leaving my eyes. The
ones I met at the mall which I forgot about his name, but those eyes are the ones
someone could never forget and the fact that he is our future Alpha too.

We gaze into each other’s eyes with everything else begotten only with the
sound of my heartbeat and his. Both of our wolves now submit to the bond and
feel that serene pulling me to him with my body wanting to move there on its
own accord. However, this human side just froze.



I should have felt like those girls who instantly fell in love with their mate at first
sight, but my problem is I couldn’t different to what I’m feeling right now and the
word love, as I’ve never fallen in love before.

I may have read and seen people caught in the act of it but I’ve never felt it.

Those green eyes, what should I do now with it?

I kept asking myself while still gazing into him without knowing that those were
the eyes of a lying Alpha.
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